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July 6, 1994 Vulcan Advocate file photo
Three-year-old Tanner Wyatt warms up his candy-hurling
arm at the annual Sports Day parade in Arrowwood
on Saturday, June 25. Tanner was one of the youngest
parade participants.

July 5, 1972
Be careful if you are approached by a fast-talking
suspicious looking character offering to do your home
improvement jobs, advises the Edmonton Better
Business Tureau. This is the season that these people
are most active. Following are some tips from the
Better Business Bureau to keep you out of trouble.
Spring is the season when most people think about
improving their homes. It is also the season when the
fast talking swindlers begin preying on the unwary
home-owner. So be careful and be suspicious. Make
sure you are dealing with an established, reputable
company located in your area. Remember, anyone can
print fancy-looking brochures and calling cards. Ask
the salesman of the names and addresses of satisfied
customers and names of suppliers. Then check them
out. Don’t make up your mind on the spot and don’t
buy more than you can afford. Get everything in
writing: prices, terms, material list, installation and
delivery date. Be sure all forms are completely filled
out before you sign.

July 4, 1990
The Vulcan RCMP detachment is asking for assistance
in its investigation of a willful damage incident at the
industrial airport. On June 26, during an auction sale
at the airport, 68 windows were broken in hangar two,
resulting in damage in excess of $500. RCMP believe a
young person or persons were throwing rocks to break
the windows.

You know the feeling
You know the feeling
when you go away for a few
days to decompress.
The buildup is exciting,
and you anticipate all of
the things you’ll see and
do while away. I’m blessed
with my own personal travel
agent/concierge/event coordinator who not only plans
the entire getaway but also
the pre-trip necessities so
that the place and dog are
taken care of while we’re
gone. No small task.
Despite threats to leave
my packing to my discretion, my valet assembles
my week’s worth of necessities efficiently into a
suitcase, and we left our
home sweet home to
explore Canada’s left coast
for a short week.
We seldom travel due to
time and money constraints.
When we do, we seldom get
away for more than a few
days due to our vocation as
stewards of our little place
and cow herd. This most
recent trip, planned much
in advance, didn’t account
for this year’s haying sea-
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son being pushed a couple
weeks ahead because of the
hot, dry weather. I chewed
on that fact in the days
before we left before finally
relenting to the situation
and deciding that the hay
couldn’t get much worse in
a week than its already pitiful
condition.
It would wait until we
returned, and maybe it
would rain while we’re away.
It did rain while we were
away, although much too
late to do much for the crop.
At least the yard was green
when we got back.
You know the feeling
when you step out of an
airport near your destina-

tion and you’re beginning
to shed your layer of homebound worries
The hustle of travel for the
unseasoned traveller can be
intimidating. Once all your
belongings are deposited in
a rental car and you’re on
your way, things begin to
unwind.
Unless you’re muscling
through traffic in an unfamiliar city in an unfamiliar
vehicle trying not to look like
a complete bohunk.
Modern technology to
the rescue as the GPS chick
patiently urges me to turn
left in 200 metres despite
me being in the right lane
of four. She’s pretty good at
drawing a new line when
I don’t listen to her either.
But, as I got into the urban
groove, I began to relax.
Not so my travelling
companion. I get a bit of
a kick out of the buzz and
bustle of throngs of people.
My sweetheart has a much
larger flight circle. As with
most large collections of
folks from all ethnic origins,
the level of civility seems

to decline in direct proportion to the concentration of
people. We take our Alberta
space for granted. We’re not
really good when people get
in our space and even less
graceful when they do so
impolitely. It’s a level of tolerance you have to acquire or
you’ll be miserable.
Fortunately we went to a
place where space and tranquility abound, and there
was a peaceful couple of
days enjoying nothing more
than a walk on a huge beach
near a pounding surf. A little
salt water therapy to wash
away some worries and a bit
of sand between the toes to
massage the soul. Mission
accomplished.
You know the feeling
when you step out of your
vehicle at home for those
first few minutes before the
obligations rear their heads.
You smell the air, you greet
the dog, and you open your
door and place your soul
back where it belongs. You
relish in that moment and
begin shedding that layer
of travel dust.

Canada’s Stonehenge, a Vulcan County treasure
Vulcan might have made
world news about Star Trek
many times since Leonard
Nimoy’s visit, but the county
holds a little talked about
gem estimated to be about
5,000 years old.
Know locally as the
“ Maj or ville Me dicine
Wheel” is actually an
ancient calendar believe to
be built as a Sun temple by
the then indigenous Oxbow
people.
Visible on Google Earth,
it is accessible via prairie
road about 25 kilometres
almost straight east of Milo
just before the Bow River.
Email me at Neel_Roberts@
ptccanada.com if you want
an accurate map.
Professor Emeritus Gordon R. Freeman of the University of Alberta has spent
much of his career studying this and other similar
objects.
In his 2009 book, Canada’s Stonehenge (www.
canadastonehenge.com)
he goes into great detail
how the decades-old controversy about Stonehenge
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containing a calendar. Surprising new discoveries at
the site display the beautiful
ancient 4,300-year-old solar
and lunar calendars for the
first time in history.
When I checked out the
site a few years ago in the
summer, it was fenced off
by the Alberta government
as a heritage location since
2010, but is always open
to visitors. The best time to
go is late spring to early fall
when conditions are dry.
Roads are not maintained and a four-wheel
drive is recommended.
Many make a picnic day out
of it, and for archeology/
history buffs, it’s a dream
come true made right here

at home.
Sky watch
On Friday, July 8 look
west after sunset for a crescent moon between Jupiter
and Regulus until they set at
about midnight.
On Saturday, July 16 after
sunset, look south for Saturn, Moon and and Mars as
they cross the night sky.
On Friday, July 29 Jupiter,
Mercury and Venus will follow the sun until they are all
down by 10:30 p.m.
On Thursday, July 28
look in the southern sky a
few hours before dawn as it
expected debris from comet
96P Machholz will fall at a
rate of 15-20 per hour. With
a slender, waning crescent
moon, it will be easy to
enjoy.
Public events
Mark down Friday, July
8 at 7:30 p.m. on your calendar and join us at the
Vulcan Tourism and Trek
Station for our monthly
star gazing kicking off the
Vul-Con weekend. The
topic is the summer sky. A
short indoor presentation

is followed by telescoping
the skies with the 11-inch
telescope outside. Through
the telescope, there’s also
an opportunity to snap your
own pictures of celestials
objections with your smartphone through the telescope. All are welcome, and
there is no charge. Refreshments are provided.
For further information,
phone Vulcan Tourism at
403-485-2994 or visit www.
vulcantour ism.com.
Join us for some good
times and great viewing under wonderfully
dark skies at the Royal
Astronomical Society of
Canada’s annual Star-BQ, which takes place Friday, July 8 to Sunday, July
10 at the Eccles Ranch
Observatory, just north of
Caroline. Camping is $20
per vehicle, and the Saturday buffet is $21 per person.
For further information,
phone Roland Dechesne at
403-510-4330 or email him
at Roland.Dechesne@cnrl.
com, or visit http://calgary.
rasc.ca/starbq.htm.

